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270 WIN PRODUCT PROBLEM 

MARCH 8 1 l98l 

The powder in the 270 Win ammunition which produced recent 

complaints was determined to be 4350, lots 6340 and 6341 made by 

Valleyfield. 469,000 rounds were produced with this powder in 

July and August of 1979. Attempts have been made to retrieve 

ammunition rnade in that period, without success. Jobbers have no 

more of it in stock. Some of the same powder was loaded in \i~. 

7mm Express Remington, included in the current recall af~~f:l\at ;~~~-
.,~, ~:;: '\':. ''.~S, 8:5 

ammunition. It showed high pressures and high,,,~ihQ.~e v~±'i~~~n''~t,1·~\)~(~' 
,~ ...:~ "'::: ..... ~ <•~~~ .:·.~ ~-"':.'_":-(· '·:(i~ ·-~~ ·' ·,,,· 

in pressure, as well as low moisture ando:;:~oY~t~~.es c~ter#"'~ '.;:,· 
_ .... ~ =I~~ \~:~. '~i~ -~~: 

Seven additional customer comp~~~nt"~*t~e 'r~een r~0fe i vetfi> regarding 

270 Win amrnunition, all inv§~~i~g bfb\.~!,-~~~)rs ~'ii hard extraction-• 
.. ,'.~'::i:.:.--. :;·;::. ..-..-;; ·~~~~-~ '".(1 -.~~~~~ 

It was repor-t;,r~'thli'.ti\~te:~rs'~·l1ave r{~,~ shown dangerous pressures 

in the 2~g,l~-4in -~~F~'~_tion :-~~~ ':;~~~;i:l'ir>'~~ 
''.~t'.;(me~,!.in~~:-wi~ ,9},~1ont, the problems of high pressure and 
:~H· ·~~~ ..... -~~:,~·'" ·;:c::.: -~~ .. ;~,;-.-~-· 

1ti~j,_gh E:i¥ti~e· vari~:~iohs with Valleyfield powder were discussed. 
-x,, ;~~.;o::o:, ·c-. .. ~: .• -', ._. 

:.i~;~;;~~t,·~'\·'i· ·:,i~};g;;~r~~b reconunended a follow-up on the two lots of powder 
.~;r -,~~~. ;~:~~--.. )1~~(~~~~ . ·_; 

,.,·~r:~.,,. '.i.' .• -~-- '.,·~(; il1__-~.--.·_q_ uestion with the vendor . 
. ~~.?,.~ . . - "'.~~)· ';J i.' . 
'W 1~h_ 0~?' ,,, .· 
;~~~;., j~f ''~;;~;;·_.;)ye· 

~-:. ~ ,,~;;,;• 
-~~~:f~=~·~r'·'' 
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SHOTSHELL BODY CUTOFFS 

A report was presented on experimental attempts to produce 

gun damage by barrel obstruction resulting from body cutoffs. 

None of these attempts caused any damage. Details of this work, 

with a letter summarizing it, are attached as Exhibit A. 
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